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Leading ASX




Broad Varied Accounting position
Work with non finance busines partners
Earn a temp to perm role beyond 12 months

This is a wonderful opening for a high calibre accountant to deliver accurate financial and
management information for a some major entities of this large multinational.
You will be reporting to an experienced and qualified finance manager, so the remit of the role may
develop and expand depending on your capabilities and attitude.
Key responsibilities include:







All management reporting activities, including analysis of information, recommendations and
proposals
Assist in running the budget and forecast process for multiple entities
Ownership of the month-end process including various accruals and prepayments for an
international group of entities
Completion of timely balance sheet reconciliations
Posting month end journals
Debtors and Creditor Reconciliations
Key requirements for the role:









Experience working in a large complex corporate
CA/CPA/ACCA Qual or part Qualified
Strong experience around the technical month end accounting
Ability to meet deadlines with accurate and detailed work
Ability to work independently to complete process improvement and other ad-hoc projects
Someone with 'can do' attitude with initiative
If taking ownership, being proactive and having an eye for detail sounds like you, then please
apply.
This business has a proven track record in developing contractors and should you prove yourself
indispensable then there is every chance of a contract extension beyond the initial 12 months. It is
also a maximum term position so you will be paid full leave and sick entitlements.
You will be working with a team of high calibre accountants who will have the know-how and ability to
help you build on your career aspirations. There are genuine career advancement opportunities as
well as permanent prospects are available for strong performers within the temporary period of the
contract - you will be considered as an internal candidate for permanent positions should they arise.
Contact Peter Hayes on 02 9249 5057 or APPLY NOW by clicking the button below quoting
reference number PHA308861

